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New Look at City Hall
By Evan Kramer
The Port Orford City
Council met on Wednesday night, January 12
in special session and
special it was. Outgoing mayor Gary Doran
called the meeting to
order at 7:00pm. He said
city recorder Beverly
Manes would swear in the new mayor
Jim Auborn. After being sworn in Auborn
thanked Gary Doran for his two terms as
mayor and years as a city councilor.
Mayor Auborn then administered the
oath of office to new city councilors
Milton Finch and Steve Abbott and to
councilor Carl Eskelson who was reelected to the council in November. Steve
Abbott was referred to as a “local attorney” in last week’s paper. He told me he
is a retired attorney.
Auborn then had to fill the vacancy created when he became mayor and appoint
someone to serve out the remaining two
years of his term as city councilor. He
nominated Jim Campbell. Councilor
Finch made a motion to accept the mayor’s nomination and the vote was unanimous in favor.
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The seating arrangement is much changed
from last year. This year the staff (city
attorney, city administrator and city recorder sit on the right side of the mayor
and the council members are sitting on
the left side with two councilors sitting at
the front table with the mayor. Auborn
said the councilors would move around
and not sit in the same place every meeting.
Councilor Eskelson nominated Jim
Campbell for the position of council
president and the council voted 5-0 in
favor.
City attorney John Trew next spoke to
the council at length about ethics. Trew
said he didn’t see much difference in the
responsibility between councilors in Port
Orford and Portland – just different numbers.
Trew spoke about the Oregon Government Standards and Practices Manual,
which all councilors are given. He told
them caution is always the best approach
and urged them to ere on the side of
caution. Trew said Pat Hearn said to tell
the council to always disclose if they
think they have a conflict of interest.
Patrick Hearn is the executive director of
the Oregon Government Standards and
Practices Commission. Trew said it
doesn’t hurt to over disclose.

New Look at City Hall
Trew advised the councilors when making motions to make them “understandable.”
The council discussed having all councilors as check signators. Two council
signatures are required on every check
the city issues. The city administrator
reviews every check but cannot sign them.
Councilor Finch made a motion that all
councilors be authorized to sign checks
and it passed 6-0.
Milton Finch made a motion to appoint
councilor Jerry Steinhorst to the city
parks commission and it passed 6-0.
Mayor Auborn said he would appoint a
councilor pro-tem if any of the councilors was going to miss two meetings in a
row. Auborn remarked that he valued
diversity of opinion. He then said all
councilors were on the budget committee.
The councilors looked at but did not
discuss changes to the council rules. They
will discuss it at their January 18 meeting. One of the biggest potential changes
to the rules concerns citizen’s concerns,
which is now at the beginning of the
meeting. The rewritten rules if approved
would place citizen’s concerns at the end
of the meeting after old and new business.
Concluded on Page 2

SOUTHPORT
FOREST PRODUCTS

R. AuFranc
LAWYER
“COMMON SENSE ADVICE &
LEGAL SERVICES”
WILLS
TRUSTS
PROBATES
BUSINESS
REAL ESTATE
HWY 101 @ 9th St.

Buying delivered conifer
small saw log sort
& conifer pulp logs

Excel Accounting Services
Lyndell Hauschildt, L.T.C.
94120 Moore St.
P.O. Box 123
Gold Beach, OR 97444
(541) 247-6560
Fax (541) 247-3442

Forrest Flowers
Log Buyer
541-266-0903
541-266-0824 fax
Cel. 541-297-5482
Home 541-332-4385

332-2102
CPA

also inactive

Tide Predictions For Port Orford - 42° 44.735 N 124° 30.832 W
Produced by “Tides & Currents for Windows” version 2.0 by Nautical Software (503) 579-1414
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New Look at City Hall
Continued from Front Cover
Mayor Auborn then made a series of
appointments to various liaison positions and council sub-committees. He
named Jim Campbell as Chamber of
Commerce liaison; Jerry Steinhorst as
parks and transient lodging tax committee liaison; Milton Finch as port liaison;
Ed Beck as public works liaison; Carl
Eskelson as solid waste liaison and streets
liaison; and Steve Abbott as the watershed and Garrison Lake liaison.
Auborn appointed Steve Abbott, Ed Beck
and Jim Campbell to the city charter and
ordinance sub-committee; Carl Eskelson, Milton Finch and Jerry Steinhorst to
the finance sub-committee; Carl Eskelson, Milton Finch and Jerry Steinhorst to
the personnel sub-committee; and Jim
Campbell, Steve Abbott and Ed Beck to
the public safety sub-committee. Auborn
said the public safety committee will
meet quarterly with the police chief. The

7.5
7.5
7.6
7.7
4.2
4.0
3.8
3.6

3:16p
4:01p
4:41p
5:17p
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meeting was adjourned and many more
photos were taken of the new look at city
hall.

School Board News
By Nancy Dowdy
The 2CJ School Board met in regular
session on Monday, Jan. 10 in the Pacific
High School (PHS) Library. All board
members were in attendance. Among the
public in attendance with their families
were the students from Driftwood and
Blanco Schools who were recognized
with Academic Excellence Awards for
the first quarter of the academic year.
Brenna Sullivan, a fifth grader at Blanco,
and Ana Newman, an eighth grader at
Driftwood were presented to the Board
by the Superintendent, who commended
them for their outstanding performances
at their respective schools. The board
presented the students with certificates
and congratulated them for their accomplishments.
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The Audit Report for the year ending
June 30, 2004 was accepted. The auditing firm, Hough, MacAdam, & Donnelly, LLC, “found the District’s accounting records and files to be in particularly
good order.” The Business Manager, Teri
Pointer of the South Coast Education
Service District (SCESD), presented
budget figures for the year to date and
stated that the district appears to be in
excellent shape in terms of operating
within the budget. SCESD is under contract with the district to provide business
management services because the budget does not support having a resident
business manager. In another action, the
board approved the district’s share of
costs for SCESD services other than contract services. These are services, such as
speech therapy, that are provided by ESDs
serving the school districts within the
ESD rather than by individual districts.
Continued on Page 3

Howard S. Lichtig
Attorney at Law
Board Certified–Consumer
Bankruptcy Law–American
Board of Certification

Bankruptcy
Injuries / Accidents
Criminal Defense
Probate / Conservators

332 - 6060

Hwy 101 (264A W. 6th St.) Port Orford, OR

tive, Reann Blount, presented each board
member with a card of appreciation designed by students and signed by representatives of each class and other high
school organizations.

School Board News
Continued from Page 2
Superintendent Marvin Ott discussed
solving the problems with the heating
plant at Driftwood school (which blew
up, causing a recent school closure). The
Business Manager has worked with the
insurer to cover most of the cost of repairing the boiler. Problems remain with
the underground fuel tank. Maintenance
and Transportation Supervisor, Tony
LaPlante, is working with the state environmental agency to decommission the
underground tank safely. Hodge Distributors has offered to lease at minimal cost
to the district an above ground tank to
replace the underground one.
The Superintendent said that teachers at
the high school served an Eggs and Pancakes breakfast to the students on the last
day before the Holidays. Although low
attendance was anticipated on this day,
there was better attendance this day than
on most regular school days. Parent conferences will be held in the elementary
schools on February 4 and, at the high
school, after third quarter grades are out
in mid-April.

Ott pointed out that in the process of
filing returns for the district, Karen Jennings of the district office and Tony
LaPlante had discovered that a refund of
approximately $7,000 was due to the
district from previous tax returns. He
commended Jennings and LaPlante for
their diligence.
Sign-in sheets are being used at all schools
for staff to record times of arrival and
departure. In event of an emergency, it is
important to know which staff members
are in the building.
There may be problems with the planned
Mexican trip for the Spanish Club because of insurance limitations. The board
is supportive of this activity and hopes
that a solution can be found that will
permit the trip to take place.
Transportation Supervisor Tony LaPlante
reported that district buses drove over 35
thousand miles in the last quarter of
2004. 81% of this mileage is home-toschool transportation. The rest is for
sports and field trips.
Superintendent Ott presented each board
member with a certificate of appreciation because January is Board Appreciation Month. The Student Representa-

The board met in Executive Session to
consider labor negotiations, property,
legal rights, and personnel matters.
The next regular Board meeting is scheduled for Monday, February 14 at 7:00pm
in the PHS library. Further information
may be obtained by calling the district
office at 348-2337.

Head Start Program
South Coast Head Start is now accepting
applications for the 2005-06 school year
beginning in September. Children who
will be three or four years old by September 2 are eligible for the 2005-06 school
year. Applications for the current school
year are still being accepted to fill classroom vacancies as they occur.
Head Start is a comprehensive social
service and preschool program provided
at no cost to income-eligible children
and families. Head Start provides social
services, health and nutrition screenings,
and a quality preschool environment.
Classrooms are located throughout Coos
and Curry Counties. If your child was
born between 9/2/99 and 0/1/02 apply
today. For an application or more info,
please call South Coast Head Start at
(541) 888-3717 or 1-800-628-9629.

SIXES RIVER LAND COMPANY
For property on the Southern Oregon Coast, stop-by, call or visit us on the web at:

www.SixesRiverLandCompany.com
See these Great Deals on the web!
Our Staff:
Todd Merrymen, Broker
Jennifer Bastian, Broker
Howard Bach, Broker
Eric Oberbeck, Broker
Marilyn Oberbeck,
Principal Broker

Highway 101
(across from Battle Rock Park)

Port Orford, OR 97465

541-332-8400
Toll Free: 1-888-291-8275
DeFazio Earns Top Rating
Representative Peter DeFazio announced
on January 12 his exemplary rating from
the U.S. Business and Industry Council
(USBIC) for his legislative record in the
one hundred eighth Congress. DeFazio
earned a 91 percent rating from the USBIC for his pro-business voting record.

JAVA CASA
(Next to Paula’s Bistro on Highway 101)

OPEN TUES. - SAT. 7AM - 11AM

CINNAMON ROLLS
Baked to perfection every morning our cinnamon rolls are topped
with homemade icing. Served warm
& dripping with melted butter.

Port Orford/Nineteenth Street
3 Bedroom, 1.5 Bath Ranch Home
This home sits on a quiet street in a very nice neighborhood in Port Orford. It
is minutes by foot to the library and to shopping. This single story ranch style
house has been recently remodeled including new exterior siding on the south
and west sides of the house. The home also has some new carpet and tile floors
in the dining room and kitchen. The back yard is warm and sunny and has been
fenced for privacy. It has raised garden beds for growing flowers and
vegetables. The two car attached garage was converted into a hobby room.
This well priced home would make a perfect starter home, beach getaway,
rental or a primary residence. Currently rented, it has been well
maintained. Call for an appointment. $143,600.00 #123-04-297.

Call for an appointment
DeFazio led the Oregon delegation last
session with a 91 percent voting record,
and was ranked twenty fourth out of 435
members of the House of Representatives. USBIC Kevin L. Kearns noted
members of Congress who ranked high
demonstrated concern for U.S. manufacturing jobs, American jobs, and restoring the nation’s industrial base.

Eye Center
of Port Orford
Professional & Comprehensive
Vision Care
Eye Disease and Surgical Management

929 Oregon Street

(541) 332-0899
Accepting New Patients
OHP Patients Welcome

USBIC scored all U.S. House members
on 67 votes relating to key issues important to U.S. manufacturers. The USBIC
is a national organization representing
over 1,000 small and medium-sized businesses. Unlike other national business
organizations dominated by multinational
corporations, the USBIC prides itself on
fighting for domestic American manufacturers and American jobs.

LEWIS EXCAVATION
All phases of site development
Underground Utilities  Lot Clearing
Septic Systems  Home Sites
Neil Lewis, Owner/Operator
CC# 161644

(541) 991-0032
P.O. Box 908
Port Orford, Oregon 97465

Savoy Theatre

Paula’s Bistro

811 Hwy 101, Port Orford, OR
541-332-3105 voice, 332-8105 FAX
savoy@harborside.com

WHITE NOISE
Rated PG-13  Starring Michael Keaton

FRIDAY .................................................. 7 pm
SATURDAY-SUNDAY ................ 4 & 7 pm
MONDAY-THURSDAY ........................ 7 pm
Next Week: “Meet the Fockers”
4 Monday is Discount Night 4
International Potluck
By: Paula Cracas
Bon jour. Parle francais? Ah, but no need
to speak French. For although the Port
Orford Arts Council is hosting a French
Potluck, all you need to bring is your
sense of humor and your specialite de la
maison (your best and most distinctive
dish) to share with your friends and neighbors. In France they say, l’appetit vient

en mangeant (appetite comes as you eat).
So just imagine Edith Piaf singing La
Vie En Rose while you sup on quiche
and coq au vin (chicken in wine) followed by, perhaps, eclairs. It’s a feast
that promises to have you shouting, “C’est
magnifique!” (It is magnificent!). You’d
be muet comme un poisson (dumb as a
fish) to miss this POAC international
potluck and community gathering.

Open for dinner
at 5pm Tuesday through Saturday
Closed Sundays & Mondays
For reservations call...
(541) 332-9378
236 Hwy 101, Port Orford
So vogue la galere (row your boat) on
over to the Arts Council, located at 913
Oregon Street/Highway 101, s’il vous
plait (if you please), and bruler la chandelle par les deux bouts (burn the candle
at both ends) without spending a franc.
Mark the date before you forget: January
26, at 5:30pm.

God’s Green Earth
Nursery and Things

Norma Morrow, Broker
264(d) 6th St. (Hwy 101)
Port Orford, OR 97465
Out of area?
Call toll-free:

(866) 332-1130

(541) 332-1130
www.AllOregonRealEstate.com

Local folks serving local folks. A combined total of 84
years living and gardening in Port Orford.

Bare Root Fruit Trees Now Available
New seed line for 2005. 140 varieties of flowers, herbs, and
vegetables. Check them out at www.reneesgarden.com. Gardening supplies, ceramic pots, quality hand tools with a
lifetime guarantee, or Gift Certificates for the gardener in your
life. Treat yourself or give a gift that will bring joy for years to
come. Beautiful plants and trees that thrive and grow in our
climate.
551 19th St., Port Orford  (541) 332-0880

Sea Breeze
Florist
A lux ur y re s o r t re t reat for g uests and small gro u p s ,
over look ing t he ocean in Po r t Orfo rd .

86 6.3 3 3.W IL D
S p e c i a l

w il d sp rin g. com

O p e n i n g

Chamber News
By Jay Stoler
Jay Stoler has been re-elected President,
Susi Eckhardt, owner of That Bird Store
elected Vice-president, Judy Taylor,
owner of Lakeshore Vacation Home and
JT Dataworks re-elected Secretary and
Rusty Gibson, owner Castaway Motel
elected Treasurer. Board meetings are
the second Monday of the month at 1pm
at a local restaurant. Feb. 14 at the Wheelhouse is the next scheduled meeting.
Members and interested citizens are always welcome.
Quote Of The Week: Always bear in
mind that your own resolution to succeed is more important than any one
thing. Abraham Lincoln
All Awards Banquet reservations must
be in by Friday morning, Jan. 21 at 11am.
Members, send back your reservation
forms, non-members can call 332-8055
or 332-3106, or stop by the Chamber
office in the Visitor’s Center at Battle
Rock Park. This is going to be a great
event with lots of recognition for outstanding volunteers, organizations and
businesses. Please join us.
The Wooden Nickel, built originally by
Tracy Hassett in the 70’s and sold to
Harvey Johnston in the 90’s is now, in its
third incarnation, a subsidiary of Reeves
Drilling & Petroleum Corporation. The
new owner of The Wooden Nickel, Milton Reeves, purchased The Wooden

R a t e s

Nickel in October 2004. In addition to
enjoying new merchandise in the store,
the visitor to The Wooden Nickel will
see some unusual items such as a player
piano made in 1914 complete with dozens of music rolls. The wood turners are
busy in the factory making not only the
traditional Wooden Nickel products but
also experimenting with new designs,
products, wood finishes and equipment.
Visitors to the store are always welcome,
and factory tours are available during the
week.
Send a brief note about your business to
Chamber of Commerce, POB 637, Port
Orford, OR 97465

Plan Ahead
for
Valentine’s Day!
World Wide Wire Service
(541) 332-0445 Shop
888-484-2234 (toll free)

311 6th St.
Port Orford

Things are looking good for a reinstatement of the WindFest this year on Memorial Day weekend. If you would like
to be involved in this event please call
the Chamber at 332-8055.
The Chamber will co-op a full-page ad in
Oregon Coast Magazine’s Mile-by-Mile
Guide. There will 230,000 Guides published in May. All local businesses can
take advantage of the Chambers buying
power and get full-color ads at a greatly
reduced rate and a listing on the map at
no additional charge. Call the Chamber
at 332-8055 for more information.

349 W. 6th Street  (541) 332-1177

”We Offer More Than Clothes”
Family Natural Remedies
Holistic Consultation
Pet Food & Natural Remedies
Kites
Flags
New & Gently Used Clothing

Local Newspapers
Tourist Information
Stash Tea by the Cup
Linens
Unique Gifts inc. Lavender
Personal Shopper Service

Winter Hours 11 AM to 4 PM Tuesday through Saturday

The GYM
Port Orford, OR
Treadmill Pedal Bike  Olympic Style Free Weights
Dumbells  Kick Boxing Bag  Speed Bag
And Much More!
$5.00 per day $20.00/week $35.00/Month

Join NOW and SAVE $40.00 on the enrollment fee!

Tanning Bed Now Available!
$4.00/session  8 tans/$28.00

 12/$39

.00

 20/$55.00  30/$75.00

Gym Members will receive a 10% discount on tans!
Hours to be determined (convenient to members)

Call Ken Liston at Jewels by the Sea
(541) 332-4061

Port Orford Inn
Coffee House
Our Self Serve Salad Bar
is now open 11:00am to 2:30pm!
Come in and try one of our
Salad & Sandwich specials.

that the sixty-three year old woman at the
residence died of natural causes.
January 12, 10:21am: An 80 year old
man in California telephoned the PO
Police to report that he had been attempting to contact his 80 year old friend, by
telephone, in Port Orford. The friend’s
telephone had been disconnected and the
man in California was concerned for his
friend’s welfare. Investigation by PO
Police revealed that the Port Orford man
had moved to an assisted living facility
in Bandon. The man in California was
contacted and the two old friends were
put in touch with each other.

DSCA Meeting
Police Report
January 4, 9:51am: A man reported that
a bicycle had been taken from a residence on Idaho Street. Port Orford Police located the bicycle, later that night,
on Myrtle Lane. The bicycle was returned to the owner who requested that
no further action be taken.
January 5, 9:38am: A woman, staying at
local motel, called 911 to report her nine
year old daughter out of control. PO
Police responded to the motel and spoke
with the mother, the grandmother and
the child. The problem was resolved and
no additional police action was required.

ty Families and Children’s Center, 1403
N. Oregon Street, on a report of broken
windows. Upon arrival the police found
that rocks had been thrown through four
windows. The incident is under investigation.
January 10, 9:00am: Curry County Sheriff’s Office and PO Police responded to
a residence on Arizona Street after receiving a report of a deceased person.
Investigation by the Curry County Sheriff’s Office, PO Police and the Curry
County Medical Examiner determined

The Curry Disability Services Advisory
Council (DSAC) will meet on Tuesday,
January 25, from 10:00-11:30am at the
Chetco Senior Center at 550 Chetco Lane
in Brookings.
For more information or if you have any
questions, please call Marilyn Green or
Marilee Stewart at voice/TTY 247-4515
or voice/TTY 1-800-257-1385. Reimbursement for transportation to the DSAC
meeting is available upon request. Hope
to see you there!

Coos-Curry Supply Clearance Sale

January 7, 5:54pm: Port Orford Police
received a report of a woman screaming
on Nineteenth Street. When officers arrived they found the woman in a fenced
in area of her yard. The strong winds had
blown the rear door of her residence
shut. The door was locked and the woman was unable to get back inside the
residence or out of the fenced area. The
police gained entrance to the residence
allowing the woman to return inside her
home.

Contractors Table Saw ............. was $589.99 ................. now only $529.95
14” Bandsaw ............................ was $539.99 ................. now only $469.95
Sander ...................................... was $176.99 ................. now only $155.99
Floor Drill Press ....................... was $202.99 ................. now only $189.95
Jointer ...................................... was $192.99 ................. now only $169.99
Pencil Lathe ............................. was $119.99 ................. now only $105.99
These items need to go, in order to make room for our NEW LINES
of Flooring and Tile. Coos-Curry is growing to meet your NEEDS!

January 9, 7:04pm: Port Orford Police
were dispatched to the North Curry Coun-

1009 Highway 101, Port Orford, OR 97465
(541) 332-1818
Over 13,000 items in stock!

Coos Curry Supply
Mon-Fri 8m-5pm
Sat.9am-Noon

R/V Repairs
Leaks
Major Dry-Rot Rebuild
Woodworking
Cabinetry
Counter-Tops
Laminate

Conrad Coffey
(541) 332-0794
Port Manager’s Report
By Gary Anderson
Crab season has held up fairly well but
on January 13 the price dropped to $1.25
a pound, probably in anticipation of the
glut coming in on January 15 with the
crab opener up north. Bottom fishing
opened up on January 1 and there are a
few boats fishing daily for them. The
committee to solicit fish buyers has not
met yet but I have talked with two potential hagfish (eel) buyers.
We put locking chains across the crane
ladders and a concrete block in front of
the large cranes hydraulic per Special
Districts of Oregon’s recommendation.
Coos-Curry Electric has replaced four
lights and they are retrofitting several
fixtures because the old ones did not
hold up in the ocean environment. Request for Proposals were sent on January
14 to eight municipal auditing firms.

Shop Local, Come to

“The W
ooden Nickel”
Wooden
The largest Myrtlewood gift shop & factory in Curry County

Great Valentines, birthday, wedding, & anniversary gifts!
Located right in the middle of Port Orford, Oregon
Factory Tours Given 9:00-3:00 weekdays
Discontinued and Reduced items throughout the store
Oregon Made Jams & Jelly’s 20% Off
Chimes & Summer Stock 30% off
(541) 332-5201
1205 Oregon St.
Port Orford, OR 97465
In talking with the County Clerk’s office
about the district expansion to the south,
we will need to send out letters to the
residents of that area explaining our intentions. The process probably cannot be
completed by tax time this year. County
Commissioner Lucie La Bonte informs
me that the county has traded some land
at the Cape Blanco Airport that allows
access to the east side of the runway. She
is also encouraging us to take over the
project. I am still waiting for a call from
Brookings Port Manager Russ Crabtree
for the date on the trip to Washington
D.C.

I had a conversation with county emergency services coordinator Mike Murphy about tsunamis. The Port should
participate in some planning and may
need to spend a little bit of money for
communication devices.

Lake Level Dropping
Oregon Parks and Recreation Department hired a local contractor to open the
Garrison Lake outlet on Thursday January 13. The opening was successful and
the lake outlet is running as of January
18. The lake has dropped a little less than
eight inches from Thursday to Monday
and now stands at just above 16 feet.

Jarboe’s
Tractor Service
CAT 216 Skid Steer
CCB # 151608  Bonded & Insured

Brush Hog “Mower”
4x1 Bucket  Root Grappler
Backhoe  Tracks  Grading
(541) 297-6525

B C Construction
Residential & Commercial
Roofing & Construction
Gutter Cleaning
Bubby Caluya, Contractor
Free Estimates
541-332-ROOF (7663)
OR CCB# 155726 General Contractor
CA LIC# 783191-Roofing & Welding Contractor
Letter to the Editor,
Thank you Mr. Liszka for sharing your
letter from Tim Wood. In ORS state
chapter 821 Off Road Vehicles 2003
ORS # 821.0555 it is stated that Class 1,
2, and 3 ATV’s may operate on any
highway in the state that is not maintained for passenger car traffic. Basically
the beach is a state highway. (1995 C.7755
– ORS 821.010.
Also (1) lands open to the public, (2)
road other than two lane gravel roads that
are open to the public.
Anyway, this is my interpretation. It can
be found on the Internet under Chapter
821 – Off Road Vehicles. Stop that ones
that abuse it, not the ones who respect it.
George F. Armstrong

Sole Pursuits Hike
Intricately carved faces in the trees, provocative wooden signs, bridged wetlands,
an ancient shell mound and a self-serve
refreshment stand headlined the morning when walking enthusiasts hiked along
the private Old Coast Meditation Trail in
a cool winter mist last month.
Jim Coffee, creator of the trail system,
organized and led the hike for Curry
General Hospital’s walking incentive
program, Sole Pursuits.

Monthly Sole Pursuits walks are open to
the public. Day hikes, from two to 12
miles, are rated for walkers of all abilities
– one shoe is “breathe easy;” two shoes is
“some scrambling or climbing,” three
shoes is “huff’n and puff’n,” and four
shoes is “schedule a massage for later.”
The next monthly hike is set for 10 a.m.,
Saturday, Jan. 22, when Brookings Mayor Pat Sherman leads a walk through city
parks and newer neighborhoods in the
first Parks Puddle-Jump. Walkers can
meet at the KidTown lot at Azalea Park
in Brookings.
The hospital’s Sole Pursuits office also
provides walking cards with $50 cash
prizes for drawing winners; and hosts
monthly canine walks, organizes neighborhood walking groups, and offers presentations to groups on the fitness benefits of walking.
Additionally, the group leads spring and
fall overnight hikes to Paradise Lodge up
the Rogue River. Walkers hike 12 miles
along the wild and scenic Rogue Canyon, receive meals and lodging from
Paradise Lodge and return to the trailhead via jetboat. Proceeds from Heart &
Sole/Walk to Paradise fund-raisers benefit the hospital’s cardiac rehabilitation
program.
The next Walk to Paradise hike is set for
April 23 and 24. To reserve a space,
phone the Sole Pursuits office at (541)
247-3187 or 1-800-445-8085, ext. 187.

Douglas Trimble
Tree Service
Complete Tree Service
 Storm Damage
 Danger Tree Removals
 Clean-Up / Chipper Service
 Limbing  Lift Truck
 Topping  Stump Grinding
 Falling Bonded  Insured
License # 119157
(541) 332-1010
(541) 530-8778

Red Hat Cancellation
By the Lady of Leisure
Due to unforeseen circumstances, the
Winter Surprise Party scheduled for Saturday Jan 22 has been cancelled.
The next Red Hat coffee is Saturday, Jan
29 at Casa Java 9:30 to 11 a.m. We
scheduled this one on a weekend so that
those who work might be able to attend.
Hope to have a big turnout to go see
“Once Upon a Mattress” in Brookings
on Feb 13. Sign up sheets are at Casa
Java and at Now and Then. Cost is $15
unless you go with the Senior Citizen
group, and then there is an additional $3
for the ride down and back. If you are
going with the Senior group, please let us
know, so that we can arrange to sit together at the play.

Sixes Grange Event
The Sixes Grange is holding an organizing event on Saturday, January 30,
1:30pm. There will be contra dancing,
live music and pie. The public is invited.
The Sixes Grange Hall is located north of
Port Orford and west of Highway 101 at
Sixes River Road.

Langlois Lions News
The Langlois Lions Club would like to
invite the public for a time of music and
dessert on Wednesday, Jan. 26 at 7:00pm.
at the Lions Clubhouse located on Floras
Lake Loop in Langlois.

Bargain
Of The Month
Feed  Fencing

3/$10

Pet Supplies

20-Lb. Wild Bird Food

Carhart Work Clothes
Sheepskin Specialties
Culverts & Gates
Just South of Bandon

(541) 347-4356
Arctic Refuge Program
On Tuesday, January 25, at 7:00pm, the
Kalmiopsis Audubon Society will host
award-winning photographer and write
Amy Gulick and Gwich’in tribal elder
Sarah James for their presentation, “Arctic National Wildlife Refuge: An American Treasure”.
In their presentation, Gulick and James
will share vivid images and stories to
bring the remote, 19.8 million-acre Alaskan refuge and the native peoples that
rely on its wild habitat, alive so others
may learn about the place. The debate
over protection or oil drilling for the
Arctic National Wildlife Refuge has been

M.O.L., INC.

‘Neath The Wind Realty, Inc.
along with our team of real estate
professionals is ready to service
all of your real estate needs.
Contact us at (541) 332-9463
going on for 25 years but has heightened
recently.
Photographer and write Amy Gulick ventured to the Arctic Refuge and Prudhoe
Bay to report about the possibility of oil
development. Her Internet story, “Arctic
National Wildlife Refuge: Wilderness or
Wasteland?” won a Lowell Thomas Travel Journalism Award presented by the
Society of American Travel Writers
Foundation.
Sarah James is a Gwich’in Indian tribal
leader from Arctic Village, which borders right on the Arctic Refuge. James
has traveled the world speaking on behalf of the Gwich’in way of life, and

Port & Starboard Lounge

Mary O. Loan Bookkeeping
and Tax Service
Complete Services
for Business and Personal
Free E-File if we do your taxes
Mary O. Loan, L.T.C. / Notary
526 W. 9th St., Port Orford, OR 97465
Voice: (541) 332-5085
Fax: (541) 332-3028

Go 2 11 live band
Fresh Rock Band fro m Eugene!!

Friday and Saturday
9:00 pm to 2:00 am

A wide variety of
seeds create this mix, popular with
many types of birds. While supplies
last.

McNair True Value Hardware
Help is just around the corner
1935 N. Oregon St., Port Orford
(541) 332-3371
protecting the caribou calving grounds
on the coastal plain of the Arctic Refuge,
the very place where energy companies
want to drill for oil.
This presentation will be a first in a series
of speakers that the Kalmiopsis Audubon Society will be hosting in Port Orford this winter. In February, local writer
Ann Vileisis will speak the history of
wetlands in America. The program is
from 7:00-8:30pm and is free and will be
held at the Community Building.

Library Story Times
Last weeks Liberry Pie started an ambitious program by the Story Time Readers. This years’ program will run through
the summer and include several new features including story telling, puppets,
flannel board stories and more. Bring the
whole family and enjoy our new format
including a drawing for a new book each
month. The next Liberry Pie will be held
on Thursday Feb. 10 at 6:30pm.
For the next few months Toddler Time
will take a Toddler time-out while we
reevaluate the program. Please feel free
to attend Story Time Liberry Pie during
this break. Any suggestions you may
have would be most welcome.

CLASSIFIED ADS
CLASSIFIED ADS are $3.00 for the
first 25 words or less, and 10¢ each additional word (if any.) Our normal deadline
for submission is 3:00pm Tuesday to be
in that Thursday’s paper. Downtown Fun
Zone, Inc., 832 Hwy 101, Box 49, Port
Orford, OR 97465 (541) 332-6565.

REAL ESTATE & RENTALS
HOME FOR RENT: Writer-teacher
seeks responsible adult with quiet life
style to share newly remodeled two bedroom home located in peaceful park like
setting in Port Orford. Home is completely furnished and includes all utilities except
phone. $650 per month. Available February 1st or earlier if needed. References
required. No smoking or pets. Please call
541-347-1570 in Bandon for more details.
SISKIYOU COAST REALTY - Free
broker price opinion on your home or
property. We sold many properties this
past year and need more property to sell.
Call Sandra or Jody at (541) 332-7777.
THE MARKET IS HOT. If you are
considering selling your property, now is
the time!!! C.A. Smith Real Estate offers
you free Broker Price Opinion on your
property. If you are interested in selling
your land, home or business give us a call
at 332-4132. Port Orford’s oldest real
estate agency. 356 W. 6th (Hwy 101).
PROFESSIONAL property management
services now available at ‘Neath the Wind
Realty, Inc. Call on us to manage your
rental or vacation properties in the Port
Orford area. Ask for Sara at (541) 3329463 or toll free 1-800-896-9869.

The Cat’s Meow
Vacation Cottage
Quaint, comfortable, affordable
503 Jackson St.  (866) 503-5003
80’ to beach access
All reservations made in advance.

Jackson Direct Wireless

Study/Meditation - All Faiths

Your Local Edge Wireless Dealer
has Free Minutes – Rebates
and a wireless rate plan
just right for you!
Call 347-4773!

Episcopal Church on 9th St.
Weekly, Thursday, 6:00pm

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom, 1 bath cottage
in town. Walking distance to ocean and
beaches, theater, shops, stores and restaurants. $475 per month includes water,
sewer and cable TV. No smoking, no
pets. First, last and security. References
required. (541) 332-8265.
WANTED: Small cabin to rent. Quiet
and privacy is a must. Can pay up to
$300.00 per month. Will consider caretaking. Honest and reliable. Call John at
541-347-9361.

SERVICES
JUANITA REDDING HENNICK Barber / Hairdresser 332-6791.
INTERNET FOR LESS!! Briskweb,
Inc. Serving Port Orford Northward.
Unlimited usage, nationwide dialup. Great
for traveling. $16.00/Monthly. http://
www.briskweb.net 332-1337.
THE GURU IS IN! Here’s a computer
technology expert who can deliver what
you need. Set-up to overhaul, desktop to
network, web page to database, tutoring
to training, friendly ‘techie’ at your service. Scotty 332-0530.
ELDER HOME AFH has immediate
opening for a long term resident. Large
sunny master bedroom, suitable for single
occupancy or couple. Great location, excellent staff and programs, state licensed.
John at 332-1007.
Remember

The Crazy Norwegians
11:30am-7:00pm Daily

Crab Cakes
Fresh crab off the boat
332-8601

Reverend Grace Lee Bonnell

All Welcome
READY FOR A WEBSITE? JT Dataworks specializes in web design, upgrades,
maintenance and training. Reasonable
rates. Call Judy at 332-0850 or email
jt@jtdataworks.com.
BANDON CLEANERS, Bandon Shopping Center. Laundry done daily $1.00
pound. Laundry & ironing 2-day return.
Dry cleaning drop off - Bring in Wednesday, back the next Thursday. 347-9493.
KEY’Z LOCKSMITH SERVICE –
keys, installations, repairs, locks opened.
Auto, home, business. Bonded 332-7404.
LOCAL COMPUTER TECH! Friendly
and knowledgeable with good reputation.
Tutoring, computer repair, networking
(Cisco trained), house calls, will travel.
Reasonable rates. Call James 332-1337.

EMPLOYMENT
PORT ORFORD - Chief of Police. Pop.
1,200. Salary $31K-39K + medical, dental, vision, life, and PERS. Requirements:
A current Department of Public Safety
Standards and Training (DPSST) basic
certification or are certifiable under
DPSST rules and guidelines if not currently certified in the State of Oregon.
Must have, or have the ability to obtain, a
valid Oregon driver license. Must meet
DPSST physical standards (a pre-employment physical and drug screening will be
conducted prior to employment). A curContinued on next page

Dock Tackle & Seafood
Local catch Fish-n-Chips, Clam Chowder,
Gifts, Fishing Gear, Bait and
Fresh local fish fillets when available.
(541) 332-8985

That Bird Store
Birding Gifts & Such
264D Sixth St. (Hwy 101)
10:00 to 5:00pm Tue-Sat.
Classified Ads
Continued from previous page
rent CPR AND First Aid Certificate. Recommended Requirements: Broad
knowledge of law enforcement activities,
practices and procedures. Must be familiar with investigative methods and
techniques, federal, state and local laws,
firearm use and safety precautions, and
principles of supervision and practices.
Preferred education is an associate’s degree in law enforcement, a record of
progressive responsible administrative
experience in law enforcement including
supervision and management, or a combination of experience and training which
demonstrates the knowledge, skills and
abilities to perform the above duties. Desirable Requirements; Possession of
DPSST Management Certificate. Special
Requirements / Licences: Possession of
DPSST Supervisory Certificate within
two years of appointment is mandatory.
To apply, phone 541-332-3681 for application or email portorfordcityh
@harborside.com. City of Port Orford,
P.O. Box 310, Port Orford, OR 97465.
Completed letter of interest, references,
Personal Inquiry Waiver, and applications will be accepted until 4:00pm,
February 11, 2005. EOE.

GARAGE SALE
ESTATE SALE 50 years accumulation.
Lots antique glassware, household &
more. Fri 21st 9am-5pm. No early sales!
222 13th St. S.E. Bandon, OR

Seaweed Natural
Grocery & Café

Store Hours: Mon-Fri. 10-6, Sat. 10-5
Café Hours: Mon-Fri. 10-3
832 Hwy 101, Port Orford 332-3640

Pampered Pooches
Selling County Dog Licenses
& Solid Gold Dog Foods
Mon.-Fri. 9:00-3:00
545 W. Tenth St.
332-0520
MISCELLANEOUS
GIFTS with a great message. New line of
Christian jewelry and gifts at great prices,
at the Shell Shack at BattleRock Park.
REGULARLY CHECKED jewelry seldom looses stones. Why take chances
with your special jewelry? Free jewelry
check and clean at Jewels By The Sea,
755 Oregon St. #A (Hwy 101).
FREE RING CLEAN AND POLISH at
Jewels By The Sea, 755 Oregon St. #A
(Hwy 101). We can also change your
watch battery.
CARPETS DIRTY? Call Sunrise Carpet Cleaning! Licensed & insured.
347-3164.
TRADITIONAL CHINESE Medicine
formulas available for cold, lung support,
sleep, allergies, hepatitis C, chemo support, glucose balance. Sea Breeze
332-0445.
GREEK FISHERMEN’S HATS, excellent selection of sizes and colors, and
the best price around! At the 1at BattleRock Park.
DOES YOUR JEWELRY SIT in a box
because it needs repair? Bring it to Jewels
By The Sea, 755 Oregon St. #A (Hwy
101) for a free repair estimate. We can
help make your jewelry wearable again
and it may not cost as much as you think.

Roaring Sea Arts
Studio Gallery
OPEN HOUSE
LAST SUNDAY
2:00 to 5:00
OF THE MONTH
VISITORS WELCOME
CALL 332-4444
DONNA ROSELIUS
41687 Hwy. 101 S.

Port Orford, Oregon

DVD Player $39.99  160Gb SATA
hard drive 8Mb cache $124.99  USB
scanners $34.99  CD & DVD R/RW
drives  16x DVD-R blank disks 
Optical PS/2 mice $7.99  Lots more!
Downtown Fun Zone, Inc.
PREPAID PHONE CARDS $7.00 – 2hour cards – no minimum usage! The
Downtown Fun Zone.
NEW MOVIES THIS WEEK: “Catwoman”, “Friday Night Lights”, “The
Forgotten”, “Cellular”, “The Cookout”,
“Who’s Your Daddy”, “Bush’s Brain”,
“Rosentrasse”, and “Angel of Death”.
New movies being released Tuesday, Jan.
25 include “Alien vs Predator”, “Sky
Captain and the World of Tomorrow”,
and “First Daughter”. Please remember
items are due back by 3:30pm the next
business day. Reservations must be prepaid so cannot be taken over the phone.
Downtown Fun Zone, Inc. Open 9:30-6
Mon-Thurs and 9:30-7 Friday and Saturday. Closed Sundays.
MINI STORAGE/U-HAUL. 200+ storage units, 150+ climate controlled.
Airport-U-Stor, across from Ocean Spray
347-4356.
MISTY MEADOWS JAMS and syrups. New gift packs! At the Shell Shack at
Battle Rock Park, a locally made Oregon
product! New sugar free varieties now in
stock!
WANTED – Would give a good home to
1 or 2 Manx kittens. If the mama is going
to be blessing you with a litter, keep my
number in mind & give a call. Work 3321503 or 332-5085.
Continued on back cover

Curry Public Transit
Remember: We are
here for you
332-5771

Classified Ads

ROUND OAK Dining Room Table (40”
diam.) with 18” center extension and 4
Fiddleback Chairs. Set is Light Oak and
White. $250.00. Call (541) 347-1570.
Can deliver if needed.

SPECIALIZED MOUNTAIN BIKE,
17” frame, quick-release rims, Grip Shift
and Profile bar ends, Gel Flex seat. Includes Giro Helmet. $200.00 Call (541)
347-1570.

LOOKING FOR THE “PERFECT”
Valentine Present? We have Valentine’s
baskets. Create your own custom basket
or pick from a selection of beautiful gift
baskets. Let the fruits of your love grow
by planting bare root trees. We have apple, plum, pear, prune, peach, cherry,
nectarine, and apricot trees available today. Now is the time to plant bare root.
Sow seeds of love with our new line of
seeds, 140 beautiful and colorful varieties
to choose from. Prices range from the
most modest to lavish. Exclusive gift cards
with each purchase. God’s Green Earth
Nursery and Things. 551 19th St. Port
Orford 332-0880.

FUTON, LIKE NEW, Lt. Oak, seafoam
blue cover on an 8” deluxe mattress. Very
comfortable. $350.00. 332-2029.

FREE, YES FREE! Size 4x woman’s
coat. Worn once. 332-9043.

UPTOWN FRAMES will be closed this
Friday, Jan. 21st thru Tuesday, Jan. 25th.
Returning with many beautiful new mouldings. 332-9060.

FREE HOTPOINT FREEZER still
runs. Older model. 332-5039.

Continued from previous page
THE SHELL SHACK will be open some
irregular hours for the next week to do
inventory. Sorry for the inconvenience.

WANTED: YARN DONATIONS. All
colors. Partial skeins ok. My completed
projects are donated to local groups for
elders, children, hospice. 332-9043.
WANTED: Searching for a mobilehome
space for 14’x60’ mobile or lot with services in to buy. Please call (541) 260-1099
Port Orford area please.
MAYTAG DRYER $40.00, Citation
refrigerator, self defrosting $50.00 or best.
332-5605.
BANDON ARTIST SUPPLY Events
175 2nd St. Bandon 347-4482. 15% off
all sketch books, single canvases, and
artist gift sets. We are hosting an Altered
Book Workshop Saturday Jan 29th from
1-3pm, taught by artist Cairehn McGowan.
Turn an old book into a treasure. $20 fee
includes most supplies. Call Dan to reserve a spot. Thank you for your continued
support, Susan.

WANTED: Parts for mid-80’s Southwind Motorhome. 332-9036.
ORGANIC Garden and Bloome soil
amendments and all purpose 100% natural and organic fertilizer now at Creighton
Plants and Supplies. 325 16th Street 3320149.
VALENTINE gift certificates and some
early blooming flowers, available for your
sweetheart at Creighton Plants and Supplies 325 16th Street 332-1049.

BEAUTIFUL OLD DINING TABLE
two drop leaves, two additional leaves,
six ladder back chairs. Will seat ten/twelve
$400.00 obo. (541) 332-0906.

CAFÉ AT SEAWEED will be closed for
a week beginning this Friday, Jan. 21.
BRAND NEW 27” TV never used, still
in plastic $200.00. 332-6175.

Flu Vaccine Limited
The Curry County Health Department is
now out of flu vaccine for adults and will
not be receiving any more. There is some
vaccine available for children and infants. Parents are asked to contact the
health department.
Arrangements have been offered to area
physicians who wish to order flu vaccine, and the Health Department will
help with that. People are asked to contact their physician to find out if they will
be ordering vaccine.

Campbell Realty
P.O. Box 1469
324 6th Street
Port Orford, Oregon 97465

541-332-9109  1-800-808-4663
Fax: 541-332-9309
E-mail: campbell@harborside.com
www.campbellrealtywestcoast.com
After Hours Please Call:
Esther Winters ................................... 541-332-2021
Toby Dillingham ................................. 541-332-6661
Pat Campbell ..................................... 541-332-2745
Betsy Bures ....................................... 541-332-7815
Jim Campbell, Principal Broker .......... 541-332-2745

